Kinesin is rapidly transported in the optic nerve as a membrane associated protein.
We have investigated the membrane vs. cytosolic distribution of newly synthesized and total kinesin in rabbit retinal ganglion cell axons which comprise the optic nerve. We find that kinesin is rapidly transported into the axon and that this newly synthesized protein is completely membrane-associated while approximately two third of the total kinesin in the optic nerve is membrane associated. Of this membrane associated kinesin about half is resistant to removal by treatment with 100 mM Na2CO3 (pH 11.3) and none can be stripped by 1 M NaCl. The newly synthesized axonal kinesin is completely resistant to removal by Na2CO3 treatment. By these criteria, at least one third of the total and essentially all of the rapidly transported axonal kinesin appears to exist as an integral membrane protein, consistent with it functioning as the anterograde motor for rapid vesicle transport from the cell body through the axon.